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Lobo ·Golfers~ to· Tee~off !ot Oklahoma

· ·.
· . · .·
, ·
. By MAX ODENDAH:L ,
.
. · · If. · . ·J·· h :0 ·
Un!versity.go Lcobach okn. e~l
and a quartet of o o.lltro erl! "{
leave Thursday mormng for St.1ll·
wptet•, Okla., .. to face ·the always
good Oklahoma A .& M golf slj,U!ld
in 11n 18-hole m11tch Sl.ltl;lrday,
f!Pt'\.lrdll-Y's con.test will be the
th!:r;d mter,colleg~pte meet of the
sprmg se!lson for the . W<~lfpack.
L.a~t. week they romped over a
VISJtmg Texas Tech team,, 1.6lh to
1 '% and blanked the. Wyomtng Cowboys, 6-0.
.
.
.. .
. Coa~h Deal' 1s !!till und«;!cid«!d as
to W~I<;h fou:r; of the 10 candidat~s
pracbcmg 4aliy for ,the LoboJ;J wdl
make the trip •.:ae ,said the boys are
currently piaYII)-g a Jll,edal tourn!lment t\) det.ermme ~htch four Will
go aP'ainst the Agg~es. ·
. ·
Chief ct?ntenders for the berths,·
Dear saJd, are J;>aulh'tt:HalteAri
Youngstown, .0., PO'IJ'er I er, '
Boyd, Jrt•trunner-up m If;tJ'eY s_
ci~ ama .~ur !tourney,·'. Jl~
oc·
Gu1re, semor etterman, 1m · rteg!l, junior letterm11n; reported improVing daily; JimmY Breen, Albuquerque freshman,. medalist in both

Navy Swordsmen
Win Foil Matches
'NavY swordsmen captured the intramural fen!ling matches f<1r the
NROT.C to boost the middies to
within a few points of the intra•
mural lead,
.Tim Siken, NROTC, pased his
teammates by capturing first place
in sabre and tliree"-weapon (foil,
epee and s&bre) competition. John
Tope place three touches to win the
epee match for t.he NllvY· Norman
Gregor, Ind., won the foil championship.
In foil John Hillis, ·PXT, placed
"second, Richard Lawrence, of the
AFROTC, third, and Wiley Wells,
NROTC fourth.
' . Bill Firscheim, Ind.,' captured
· second place in epee, followed by
· Rob Edmondson and Esta< Grissom
taldng third and fourth honors for
the NROT.C.
Wiley Wells garnered second
spot for the. NllOTC in sabre competition. ·Stu Rose, fencing for
PDT, was third 11nd Clint Smith,
.
NROTC, fourth..
·Bruce J <1hnson and John Tope
took second and third places for the
NavY .in three-weaPQn while Stu
R.ose, PDT, took :fourth.
.
Lt. Arthur A. Keevll 11cted as
intramural director for the :fancing
m11tches.
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·UNM~slee~:'Tucker>·;

Lobo Golf-Team_ .· . jp::v~rs~ty;~~;Fr~Sh:.r
Win·; Jratk ·Honors ''r : ':j ~:~~1!~:,-!~~!t!~:~..t :Gi¥~h :·a~ge;letteps::;

''t

· .·
.
,., . . . · , .
·
.
Wyommg (i-0 on the universitY golf
The aw11-rdm,\l' oi 10, vars1ty letof the previous matches and .Walt • BobbY,, Lee, and WaY!le Tucker Jinks Saj;urday.. Jimmy Breen, a , ter~ .l'lnd.JliX freshman n~merals to
Schmider Wendell Nels6n and Ted won tw:o firsts each to pace ~he Lll~O fre!lhlllan; shot a 77 for the day's Vniversity of New Mex1co basket:Howden ~ll Albuquerquefrel!hmen trackt!lam to st:cond place Jna tn•,, lQWe$t acQre,"
.
·
ball.players was annoul)-c,ed Wed-·
·
·. •
·
. . . ··
· pngUll.lr meet with Texas and HarAll
b
·0 f th t'' · t
. d . · nesdl.ly by .Pr<~f, Ml\rtm ·:Ji'leck,
''Thill match wJll undoub~dly be din-Simmons at Lubboclt, Ross . ·. . rem ers
the. earn urnte .. chab:-man of the UNM !lthletic
our tou_ghest test to d11te, Dear Black .and· Roger Cox also. took ln VIC orys over · ·e1r .opponen s. council.
. ·
·· .,
comlllented. "li?WilVer, our boys first!; in the llleet,
·
.
AI Boyd bea,t Bob .GuthrJe 4 and 3,,
Five seniors, tWQ juniors; . Plid
:oeem to be feebng tine ~bqut the
Lee rl.ln thll 100 yard dash -in 9,9 Br~en trounced Kirk. 6 pnd 4• Me- three sophomores :received varsity
. match a!}~ they Pre all hitting the .seconds pnd the 220 ;y:ard dpsh in y.umbthtumpeb.d Layn~n 8 11 6• ~nf. lettera for 1951-52 ~e11son, a~cord
bpll well. .
.
.
21.7 l!econds. Tucker bobbed QVer
Im r llg"a .el.lt 0 ~son · Pn • ing to Fleck, Larry Tuttle, l'Ull
The Aggies, alwpys cons~dered ·the low hurdles in 24.7 seco1_1qs 11nd , New Meltlco ··whiPPed . Te~as Swenson, Bill Currie, AI :Hubingep,
ope of phe top squads of the1r st:c- ·the ;12!1 yar<l. high hurdles m 1M. Tech l6 1h to 1.%-on the UlllVersltY· . an4 Phil Ken~edy aU 'ettered 1n
tion, will be led by letterman J1m Cox tossed the shot put 41 feet 5 cou11se.: Br~en · W!IS . ,med11l play ,their last season'of play. · .·
·
Toni Bl!lir, finalist in the 1951 inches a11d BJ11clc leaped .6 feet 1. leader m this .llleet ·w1th 118 pomts,
The juniors ·were guard D11nriy
Western Amateur Tournam«;!n~. :He incbto take top honora in the bigh Paul Halt~r With Breen for II~ 11n1 Darrow,· Albuquerque, and Louis
w 11s defeated by Fr11-nk Stranahan. jump. ·
. ·
· ·
4 team VIctory over the Ratders "Red" Richardson, .Artesia, while
Next week-end the Lobos wilL be'
Cox took third pla~e .in the ~00 JerrY Thornton and Paul Mcqulley. gul\rds Marvin Sp~lina·, Chicago,
ho.st to a touring Colorado Univel:'- ;vard 'dlllilh and Ed Sm1tli took third ~reen also had 1\ •.3 .!lnd 2. smgles 11nd Ross Black, Lovmgtt?n, and . forsitv team Frid!ly, lind th~n resume In. the. 220. E~est Sanc~ez copped VIctory over Thornton, •
ward Russ Ny~te~t, Chic&go,
· .
their quest for the Skyl~ne cro~n thtrd In the_ mile run. GUbert CarThe ,Lobos won four smgles and
Fres~nien wmml)g !ll.lmerals for
against Colorado A & M Saturday " roll tool> thud plac11 for the I.obos two . team .m11tches from ·. Texas play Wl.th Coach Wllhs ·Barnes'
on. the UNM course. ·
in the 440 yprd da~h.
·
Tech: Dick McGuire beat Warden Wolfpup., squad were .A.rth:ur Du·
·
·
Lobo thinclads didn't fare as well 3 and 2, AI Boyd whipped Stoltz 2 , ran, Sonny Montoya; 11nd Jack Mul• .·
a~ the West Texas Relays pt Odes- 11nd 1, and lialter trounced McCuJ- ' c11hy, all from Alb.uquerque, C!lri,
sa •. They garnered only two points l!'lY 5 ~nd 3~ In team pJIIY Boyd lind ,ter ~llthies, Wiste" ,Okla,, Mort
while ':!'exas took 40lh,. Southern McGu1re 11hppedy past Wal:'den and SerVIs, S11nta .Ros11, and Engle
MethOdiSt 19, Baylor. l6.
Stolt:!: 1 UlJ.
Southard, CloVis. ' ...
.·.
. •

-New Witness Found,
·~May Hurt· libel· Suit·
Brought· by Houston

..

·Campus Interviews on.. Cigarette. Tests
.
No. 38 ... THE'

.

-
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··Flying Disk Mystery,
To Intercept Saucers.

A Phi b :Sells Seals
For Easter in ·sus

. The author of "There's a Long,
Long Trail A 1Winding'' is 11 student
at the UniversitY.

Tod11y is "Tag Day" on the UNM
·campus.
·
An E11ster seal sale is being conducted by A1ph11 Phi Omega service
fraternity. For every contribution
you will receive a "tag'' indic11ting
th11t you h11ve contributed to the
annual drive for the Crippled
Chiltlren's society.
The city-wide , drive is being
sponsored by the Junior Le11gue of
Albuquerque.
A Phi 0 members are st11ti<1ned
in the SUB :foyer with money containers, seals and tags. The campus
drive ends. today at 5 p. m.

HOWLING ABOUT!"

Thr..ee UProfessors
Granted Fellowships

Three UNM· fpculty members
have been aw11rded fellowships for
the year 1952-53 by the committee
for the Fund for the Advancement
of Education.
They are Dr. Donald A. McKenzie, pr<~fessor of modern l11nguages;
Dr. Paul D. Reiter, as.sociate professor of anthropology; 11nd Dr.
William P. Albrecht, !lssoCillte
professor of English.
Dr. McKenzie, who holds his doo•
torate from Sanford UniVersity,
will do intensive study of Russian
literature and language 11t the University of California.
.Dr. R~it~r, ·~ H11rvard .Ph. D.,
Sigm11 Alph11 Epsilon fraternity Will speCialize m the study of the
will hold its annual province con- human anatomy at the Universities
vention here today and tomorrow.
of Michigan and Chic11go.
UNM's Tau chapter will be host.
Dr. " Albrecht, whose doctorate
to delegates from colleges and mii· Wlls taken at Chic11go university,
versities in Colorado, Utah, Wyom- will go to Engl11nd where he will
ing_and New Mexico.
study .English history of the midMeetings will be held at the S. dle pges as it relates to philosophy
A. E. h<1use at 1811 Mes11 Vista.
l.lnd literature. He will be princiAoout 50 delegates 11re. expected PIIlly located at Oxford and C!lmto attend, according to the presi- bridge universities.
dent of the local chapter, Bill SamOut of 1,158 applic11tions in .the
ple.
·
entire United St11tes, 45 awards
were m11de to college and university
teachers in eight western states.
These included: 26 awards to Cali·
fornia professors, five to Utah, four
each to WashingtQn and Oregon,
F11i1' and warmer tod11y and to- three each to Colorad<1 and New
night. Moder11tely 'windy today. Mexico, and two each to Wyoming
H:igh '72, low 38.
and Montan11.

Fifty SAE 'Wheels'
To Masson Campus
.
.

·Want to enjoy an interesting
television show? Tune iit • • •

TOOTSIE HIPPODROME

sharp character on campus - he's not easily
duped by deceptive devices! From the onset of

I

the tricky cigarette tes~, he knew there
was one true test of mildness. Millions

[,

Weather

.

.•

of smokers throughout America have learned, too!

{

NM Speech Festival
Draws 220 Students
Approximately 220 high school
students will attend the New Mexico H:igh School Speech Festivlll 11t
UNM today and tomorrowz.. Dr.
Robert E. Barton Allen, uNM
speech professor, has announced.
Students h11ve come fr<1m all over
the state to participate in speech
activities including oratory, extempore speaking, deb11te 11nd radi<1 Pnnouncing and newscasting.
The delegation of students coming the greatest distance to the festival is the group from Carlsbad.
The largest group is from St.
Mary's Iiigh School in Albuquerque.
The festival will begin tomorrow
at 10 11. m. with registration. UNl!
President Tom L. Po12eoy will then
address the general assembly at
11.
A banquet for the p11rticipants
and their coaches will be held tomorrow night in Mes11 Vista hall.
Finals in the after-dinner speaking event will be judged, and Dean
of the C<11lege of Arts and Sciences
Harold 0. Reid will award the cer•
tificates.
The c<1aches of the teams will be
honored at a luncheon given by Dr.
Allen on Saturday.

Senate Convenes Today
The Student Senate will meet tod!IY at 4 p. m., room 101, Mitchell
hall.

·Meteoriticist Wants
A-Crater Preserved
.

New Mexico's atomic bomb site
should be preserved intact because
it is the l11rgest 11rtificial meteorite
crater in the world, Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, UNM meteoriticist said.
L11P11z stated th11t the present
crater w<1uld be invaluable in scientific investig11tios of the impact
made from flaming objects falling
from above.
The effects .of an 11tomic bomb
and a meteorite are su:rprisingly
alike, he continued.
.Marks of similarity include: almost identical silica glass, charred
vegetation, and cmters dug out in
regu1ar patterns.
All the information g11thered by
the military at the time of the
atomic bomb in 1945 will some day,
LaPaz hopes; be released so that
meteoriticists may be able to study
the white·hot temperature, duration of the flash, and the pressure
waves set up by the explosion.
Dr. L11Paz said he could see <1nly
two d11ngers in the preservation of
the present site of the bomb. They
are: chances that persons may
breathe in dust particles in 11 wind
storm and hazards of h11ndling radio"!lctive material.
These could be easily overcome,
he contends.

= lt'.-thesensible test •• , the 30-Day Camel

•.'

~·

Work in_ UNM Registrar's Office Is Tough ond Unromantic, But 'We like It'

Mildness Test, which simply as~ you to try Camels

''

as your steady smoke, on

a pack-after-pack,·

"

By,JULltJS GOLDE.N
.
There s nothmg romantic about
an office like ~his. It's just work although there s never a dull moment.'' .
. .
And J. C. MacGregor, UNM registrqr f'Dd director ,of ,records. and
ad,mJSsions Wl.lSn't k1ddmg when he
sa1d that. . .
.
. . ·
From the moment the prospective
~tud~nts sends !n his f\rst letter of
mqUiry to the time he IS graduated.
with a ,degree, eve~ythi!'g he,does
concermng the UniversitY will be
recorded and ·filed bt the office <~f
records.
. . . .. .
Today there are, mor,e than 45,·
00!1 records on file m th1ll office and·

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once
. you've tried Cam~ls in your "'l'·Zone" ('I' for

•

Conad' 'l'P uerlon o/
,.our lm:al n-•PtJPilr .
for time and llarlon. }

I

'

I

Throat,, T for Taste), you'll see why •••

•

A Show that College Students will find /
. relaxing, lively and entertaining!
·,

After all the Mildness Tests •••

I'J1te maker•, of that deliefoua, chocolaty TOOTSIE ROLL · •
,bring you one of the finest ahowa of itl kind ever to be !
1teJm.ed •.•• faat·moving, full of fun• entertainment Blld en•;
jbyment. Prlzef are awatded every performance. TOOTSIE
. HIPPODROM~ js a elrcua and quiz show rolled. Into obe.;

il

•

j'

'
•
II

L7 •• ,

Q

Ccalllllleadsall

TUNE JN. Aud enJoytboaeta•ty,cliewyTOOTSI& ROLLSttoo•·

I lUi

.

•

l

,•

"Green .Fireballs" and other flying objects of unknown origin,
which received a 5,000,000-circulation "ride" in Parade, Albuquerque
Journal Sunday magazine, have received even fuller treatment in Life
Magazine, which goes on the newslltands today.
Dr. Lincoln L11Paz, UNM meteoriticist, expressed a deep satisf!lction today th11t the U. S. ,Air Force
admits in the Life story the exist' ence of ''unexplained lumino\IS objects in the skies,"
L11Paz says that the ac~ion of the
Air Force in officially <1rdering lllil·
itary aircraft to intercept 11nd recover the unknown objects brought
to mind similar <1rders issued in the
days of the Japanese paper. billloons b11ck in 1944-45.
.
Out of l!ome 34 sightings of
"fireballs," ftying S!lucers, 11nd oth-·
er unexpl11ined phenomen!l by the
most reliable observers, Life Mllgazine has selected. 10 incidents
which are the most sens11tional of
the lot
Eight of the 10 happened in
southwestern skies and six of them
Within the boundaries of New
Mexico.
The ·1eadolr incident, featured in
a colored painting by Mrf!•.Lincoln

H:e is sueing for $16,180 for generPI 11nd special d!lmages.
Actually the suit is 11 hoax to be
held in a moot court. The college of
Law requested the Lobo to print·
the editorial~ so they could make
the trial as realistic as possible.
:Houston had signed a releas11
which gave the Lobo permission to
print the editorial.

"MOST OF THEM
AREN'T WORTH

•''

U.S. Air Force Admits

malici<~usly.

Lingerie-Costume· Jewelry
3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nights--Dilll 5·1323

'

'

NO, 73
.

r. a az.

Parham quoted the woman as
saying, "l'm surprised he (H;ouston) would have the nerve to bring
such a suit."
·.
The c11se, which will be heard
sometime 'this month, was filed by
:Houston because of an editorial
appepring in the Lobo. The edito1ial
referred to an unidentified person
as "a drunken hypocrite.'' :Houston
maintained the editorial referred
to him and said it had been written

"- _:

·Consultation Without Charge
Party Dress~Formal and Informal

I

--eatUres

. t()n.

Complete Bridal Service .

'

"

!ildward G. Parh11m, defense attorney in the libel suit brought
against the Lobo by Glen :Houston,
. said yesterday .a new witness. has
·been found ''who just about ruins
IJ<~uston's case,"
l'arh&m would< not reveal the
.name of the witness but said, "All
I clln ten·you is that it's a woman.''
He said the woman 'h11d volunteered .to be a witness for th!'l defense when she read the story of
the coming suit. Parham added the
wom11n was 11 close friend of :Hous-

Groo~

~
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Go to P. E C.".on· clave

I

'

'

·VOL. J.IV

Five u Prof essors

•'

;')

.

t

:Head fo<~tb111l coach Dudley Deand four .. membel,'s of .the
University'!! pi;J,ysical education de•
partment ''will attend the nation&! ·
. convention of the American Association of Health 11nd Physical 'Education in ·Los ·:Angeles, April 6-12.
Attending the week-long meeting, along· with DeGro.ot, will be
Miss Mercedes Gugisberg, director
of women's physical education,
Woodrow Clements, assistant P, E.
professor, Miss Gladys Milliken, as·
sistant pr<1fessor, Women's P. E.,
and Dr. Lloyd Burley, 11ssociate P,
E. professor.
.
·
DeGroot, president-alec£ of the
Southwestern district of the pssociati<~n will attend meetings of the
· officers of the district .and n11tional
groups and is scheduled to take
part in several programs during
the week.
·
The Southwestern district, composed of New Mexico, Arizona, W.Y·
oming, Utah, Nev11d11, and California, is host to the nation11l .conclave.
This will be DeGroot;s second
term as district president. He was
·first elected to the post in 1939,
when at San Jose St!lte .College,
after h11ving served as president
of both the California and New
York associ11tions.

I

~.

they go back !IS far as 1892. BeC!luse the' problem of space became
acute the office now uses :rnicr<~film
:for many items.
The registrar's office is rig_htly
called the "front office" of the Uni·
Versity. More than 100 letters· a
day are mailed to prospective and
:f<~rmer students. Inquiries· from
·other institutions 11lso come here,
Any com:rnunic11tion will always get
a personal answer.
One of the biggest jobs of the
office is compiling grades for students, This is done every eight
weeks anti at the end of the semester the ,permanent grade is :liled.
Every student taking creait cours-

es has ~ grade ,Point, index ma4e the University, It has to be done
up for himself, h1s adVIsors, and h1s quicklt because we're often called
on by federal, state, and !ICCredit·
college.
It used to take 11 week or more ing agencies for this information.''
to figure out 1111 these grades. Now . But when this is finished, the
they're available to advisors in less time. for relaxation hasn't yet arthan three days.
.
rived .
There's the University cat11log to
. "This is one of our toughest
jobs,'' M11cGregor said, "and the make up, class sheets to work out,
:major portion of ·our staff is thrown regulations to administer, and the
next thing you know it's mid-semes~nto this detailed operation."
•
The work concerning statistics ter and more grades to compile.
· During the year over. 15,000
doesn't stop here.
"As soon as one semester is fin- transcripts are sent out at the reished en~ollment :f<~l' another quest of students. These go to pros~
starta,"- M a c G r e go r contin~ed. pective employers, other institu"That means we start. computing tions; and within the University.
enrollment and official statistics for
(Continued on page three)

·'

Dr. Lincoln LaP11z
LaPaz, tinted the snowcovered Sandill mountains a bright greenish
hue at dusk in January, 1949. This
fireball Wall witnessed by my;riads
of observers all over New Mexico
11nd Texas.
Incident N<~. 81 a :last high flying
ellipsoid in the skies was reported
by J. Gordon Vaeth, a Naval Research aer<~nautical engineer, as he
and his gr<1Up of five technicians
were preparing to l&u:nch a Skyhook balloon near Arrey, New Mexico,.~ at 10:20 a, m., April 24, 1949,
J.n the summer . of 19481 Prof.
Clyde Tombauf!'h, formerly- a member of the UNM astronomv department and n<1w director of the Op·
tical Traj~ctory ~ection, . White
Sands ProVIng Grounds, sighted in
the sky at llp,. m. a strange cigar.
sh11ped "ship ' which gave off a
blue-green glow.
.· . ·
For incident five, Life Magazine
PUthors, .II. B. Darrack, Jr. and
Robert Ginna, reported they were
not at libertY t<1 use the observ·
er's name be~ause as an Air Force
officer he holds a top military post
at 11 key atomic base.
·
This anono:ymous officer picked
. upon his rad11r equipment :tl.ve appllrently metallic . objects flying
south 11t tremendous speed and
great height. New Me~co. readers
Will probably tie in this incident
With Alamogordo or. Sandia Base.
No location is given,
(.ContinU!!d on page three)
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A CRUTCH FOR. A KID
Like to help a crippled kid walk again?
The A Phi 0 gropp on campus is sponsoring today an Easter
seal sale to raise funds for the Crippled Children's society.
Members of the group have stationed themselves in the SUB
foyer to eollect contributions. They also give you a tag indicating that you have helped put a kid on his feet again.
The kids can learn to walk again, sure. But they need a little
·• help to get started.
.
How about you? ~terested?-ja

NEGOTIATIONS FOR A BAND

,
·
That seems to be the goal set by the wheels at UNM. .
And from the way things are shaping up, nobody shows any . 1
' The Abandoned" shows cats have
indications of busting. ·
·
a psychologu- worth looking into.
On recommendations from the student senate, a no-holds- Roughly, the story is about a little
barred drive is now under way to provide the University with boy who: whiff-became a junior
a band that it can gloat over-Qr at least, one that it isn't tomca.t and had to learn etiquette
from a eat's eye view of the w<>J;ld.
ashamed of.
,
From the alley asbcan· up, he
A souped-up program of scholarships to graduating high learned the cat caste system, the
·school seniors who show music potential has been started. Spe- right way> of doing things, and was
cial arrangements are being made so that definite rehearsal .guided through his catlife by lady
·cats.
periods can be set up next year.
- ,
, We've found one spot on the
Local business firms will be tapped for cash to help "der campus
for complete isolation:
cause." Negotiations are being processed to grant physical edu- . 12:05 p. m. in the SUll.. JukebQx
cation credit to band participants-a great inducement to those blare, dishes rattle, SUB-mariners
in and out, up and abQut, chatter
legions who dislike the farce of PE activity courses.
splatter, guffaw hoorah, Lobos flap.
It took _quite a while and quite a bit of ,prodding to get the ping about and around, and over
campus wheels off their collective laurels and to start them .. all, the boom of an announcement
comes like the voice of judgment
turning.
to wait any longer.
too
But slow though they turned, they' are gaining momentum. The impatient
intolerable assault on the
.
-ja senses eventually blots everything
Sgt. Harold Hawkins called ·us the other da~ and said he
found a pair of glasses on the softball.diamond near the stadium. Said the owner could pick them up at building T-16.
,

'(

These things (newspapers) have their use; and are, besides,
vehicles of much amusement; but this does not outweigh the
evil they do to society, and the irreparable injury they bring
upon the character of individuals.-George Crabbe

DAILY CROSSWORD
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3. Twilled

23. Helped

1. Thick string
fabric
24. Revolve
5. Float
. 4. An idlefanc)27. ChUm
9. Measure
5. Pole
29, Train of

(He b.)
10. A. .state

6. Exclamation

gear wheels
7. Touched
30. Residence of
(U. S.) ,
8. Transporter • a mandarin
11. Shore bird
( l!olloq,)
32. Damp
12.ltallan poet 11. Pacific
34. Definite
14. Astern
island
article
15. Assam tribe 13. Type
35. Cleanse
17. Precious
measures
of soap
'l'dlerday'• An•wer
11tone
16. SimpletQn 36. Chief
18. Greek letter 20. River (Eng.)
magistrates
42. Greek letter
19. Eurasian
21. Surrealist
(Venice)
43. Male sheep
painter
40. Egyptian god.
lierbs
45. Luzon natiV'e
•
.22. Eskers
25. 'terror
z· 3 4
5"· 6 7 a
I
c26. Writer
~
~
~
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.
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9
28. F'uneral song
~
~
~
31, Cabbage
.
II
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lllllad
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33. ~Ptlon
34. Warbled
31. Part ot
"to be" .
as. Belonging
to him
39. Sign or
lnftnltlve
40.Land•
measure
41, Come in
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Fiesta Booth Plans
Due on Wednesday
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out and· there Qne sits-all alone.
Newcomers to New Mexico sometimes gripe about the rocks and
sand. They miss the lush greenness of their home states and de·
plore the desert wastes, Well we
claim we've gQt just as much green
stuff Qn UNM Campus as any other
college in the U.s.
.
A Notre Dame educator says that
if American colleges are "not to be
hopelessly plunged into confusiQn"
they must take a clear, definite, intelligent stand on what morality
a~d precise . spiritual values are.
Right. That's easy, Clearly. definitely, and intelligently morality
and precise spiritual values areThey are-Well, our space is sho,rt
we see, so we'll have to continue
this later.

I

Wednesday is the last day for or·
ganizations entering booths in the
UNM Fiesta concessiQn competitiQn to tum in themes for their
booths to Miss Elizabeth Elder of
the Personnel Office, Tinsy :Pino,
Fiesta chairman, said today.
Fiesta will be Friday and Saturday, May 2 and 3.
Plans for a Fiesta parade are
·still in the tentative stage Pino
said,
But other .plans reached during
the week call for a student barbecue to be held on the Mesa Vista
Dormitorr lawn at 12 noon Saturday,
Pino said that Fiesta will open
with the burning of Protessor
Snarf, traditional symbol of acadenlic g]oQm; Friday night at 7:30.
Alpha Phi Omega serV'ice fraternity
has undertaken the building of
Snarl's bodyi while the. College of
Fne Arts wi l make the head,
F:r~m t~ere, students will g~ to
the c1rcle m front Qf thll Admmifl·
tration where:
A tug o' war will be .held between
freshmen and sophomore Saturday,
May 3, at 4:30 p, m., Pino said. The
CQntest may be held over ail artifi·
cial' lagoon especiallY constructed
for the event, he said. ·
· A complete Fiesta schedule will
be released earlt next week, Pino
disclosed. But one thing is. certain
he·said: all classes will be cancelled
Friday night and all day SaturdaY•
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· ..· Tape re~ordings of the Obsramniergau Passion Play music
lncident eight haa a local setting
will be presented in the SU;a at' 3 p;m, Sunday~
.
·.
. fQr as recently as \Feb, lS, 191!~,
Fa.the r· N'eh
I
s
S
h
1
·n
'llu
t
t
h'
p
1
S
d
·
1
C; :EJ, Redman; photographer, and
0
J
a,, c .aa W~ l · s ra e IS am' un aY ec- w.
s. l\forl'i~, newadealer, both Q;f
ture Wlth.the mus1c •.The. records to be used t\re the only 'ones . Albtlquc,rque, ~aw·two ''long, gleamin the U; S, ·:
·
ing silver objecta" hovering oV'eJ:
Fatb.er •Scha!U of St. Augustine
· ·. ·
·
Tijer11.s CanyQn at 6 :41! a. m.
Mission, lsleta puebloJ saw the Pas- ·w·,rm·a·.·.
G"l.v·
e'
:Life re~;>roduced.'pictureil of ned- .
sion PlaY ill 1950 .ana will describe
ml:ln, Morris and ~;~thers making

Tapp· to.
j.UO.IO.
• r p•'lano·Reclta
• I

thE! llavarian villager$ play depicting the last days of Christ oneartlt.
Th:e Oberammergau Pai!Bion l'lay
had 'its Ql'igjn as a devotion prumise<!. to G~d .when . tl~od watera
Wilma 'Papp, v,ianist,' will be
threatened.. the Bavanan ,.homes. Presented m her Junior recital by
The llavar1an la~ds were saved and _ .the UNM department of music
.a Ye&:r of 4evotiO!l was he,nceforth Monday at 8:1 5 p. m.ln the recital
prOT(IISI;!cl_.bY each . succeedmg gen- hall on ca,mpus•
·
·
erat1on.
.
.
Miss Tapp wil.l play Allegrp con
The· custom. has pe~s1sted to the brio, Largo and Rondo . from the
present and the Pass1on 'Play,has Conce to No, 1 inC Major, opus 15
remained as a syp~bol of thankful· by Beethoven.
· · .
ness.
.
.
Morton Schoenfeld, Miss Tapp's
The lectur.ll al!d mus1c .are. bemg instructQr1 will play second piano
presen~d w1~h the cooperatiOn of
in this wprk.
.
·
the P11st Presidents f!S.sembly of t'I!e
Other works on her program will
AlbuquerquE! Federation. of Mus1c be: Ptelude and Fugue in C Major
!Jlubl! ,of wh1ch Mrs. Lans1ng Blo?;n. from the Well-Te~t~Jlered Clavi-.
1s cl!a1rman.
'
chord by Bach, Rhapsody in G
Minor, No. 2 by Brahms, Sonata
123 del Petl·arca bv Liszt, Jardins.
W4gner to. Play for Hop Sous La Pluie by Debussy and
Polka :f1·om "L'Age D'Or" by ShosTomorrow· Night in .SUB takovich.
·
junior music major, Miss·TaJ;lp
A Student Body dance will be is Afrom
Seguin, Texas. She is a
held tomot:row from 9 to 12 p, ~. in
of :Kappa :Kappa Gamma.
the SUB. The music will be pro- member
sorority, and Sigma Alpha Iota,
vided by Ollie Wagner and his or- honorary
music sorority.
chestra The event will be informal.
Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
Don Lucas, and Mr. and Mrs. Mar, .shall E. Farris, Jr.

1
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· The Worm Turns·.

••

·
.methods of planting, is chairman of
By MICKEY TOPPINO •·
The time to plant a new lawn is the committee which direct~~ landscaping of the University of New)
now.
. · ·/
Tlu!,t is the advice of D.r. Howard Mexic& campus.
J. Dittmer, associate professor Qf
biology at UNM, and author of a
booklet, "Lawn Problems of the
Southwest," published recently by
the UNM press. ·
"The best time to sow g.rass seed
MONDAY
is early in spring or fall to avoid
summer heat and winter frost,"
Aquinas Newman chapel religDittmer says.
. •
ious services: Sunday m.asses, 8:30
According to him there 'is .more and 11:15 a.m.; weekday masses,
to lawn planting th11n simply drop- 6 :45 and 8 p. m.; Rosary recitaping the seed. "Yet most pepple tiQn every evening; Sain. Thomas
seem to forget the three b)ggest Aquinas NQvena; T~esday,,7 p.m.;
factors in growing a lawn success- Holy Hour, Thursday, 6:41!; and
fully-soil, seed and watering.''
confessions heard befQre all masses
First, caliche, or hard lime and and on Saturday, 4 a)ld 7:30 p, m.
clay deposits imbedded in tl1Qst AtBaptist. student union morning
buquerque land, must be removed. watch, 7:30 p. m., Baptist student
"Then add two to four inches of top center.
soil. mixed with some coqtmercial
of student work from
fertilizer and well-rotted manure," theExhibition
UNM dept. of art, 8 ~. m. tp 5
Dittmer says,
"As :for grass seed, the best is a p. m., fine 11rts bldg. gallery.
Lobo inter•varsity Christian :felmixture of 60 per cent bluegrass
seed, 20 per cent Creeping Red ·Iowship d11ily prayer and fellowFescue and 20 per cent Chewing ship meeting, 12 nQon 1 ro()m 105,
Fescue. "lf you want to add clover Mitchell hall;
seed, substitute :five per cent of it
Baptist student union daily defor one of' the fescue seeds," he votional service, 1~:30 p. m., llapsays.
tist student center.
·
"Always make sure that the seed · USCF noonday chapel services,
you buy bas a putity of at least 95 12:30 p, m, Monday and Wednesper cent.'' The remainder, he ex- day, 12 :30 p. m., room 6, S1Jll.
plains, is usually weed grain.
~ublicatiQns board meet- "
The amQunt of watering that you . Student
8 p. m., room 212, journalism
· should do depends ~n your location, 1ng,
bldg.
Dittmer says. West mesa soil,
Interfraternity council meeting,
where the sand aliQWs the moisture 4 p.
m., SUB basement lounge.
to seep away from the grass roots,
,Snurs
meeting, 5 p, m., room 111,
requires daily watering '
"But for most of the town, where M1chell hall.
Delta Sigma Phi active meeting,
there is more clay or humus, watering twice or three times weekly is '1 p. m., room '1, SUB.
Phrateres active meeting 7:30
sUfficient-provided yOU give it a
J). m.1 SUB bilsement lounge. Pledge
goQd soaking each time.''
"There's no 'danger of drowning meetmg, 7:15 p. m,, in S1JB basegrass seed," he continues. Actually, ment lounge.
TQwn club active meeting, 7:30
some,sort of sprinkling system, re•
gardless of how elementary, is need· p. m. in SUB south .lounge, Pledge
meeting, 7:30 p. m., SUB north
ed'-"unless you want to spend the 1
ounge.
rest of your life hQlding a garden
NAACP meeting, 8 p, m., :toQill
hose/' he laughs.
This year, Dittmer warns, Albu- 11o, Mitchell hall.
querqueans may be faced with the
problem . Qf cutworms. Last fall
many beetle eggs were laid on lawn
gtaS$ or SQil, The hatched larvae
of these beetles liv!l on the. grass
roots themselV'.es, he .says.
To counteract thisJ the biologist
Two showings of the technicoladvises arsenate of tead or Chlor- ormf?vie,
"I've Always Loved You,"
dane, two of the most elfective in·
stanmg
Leopold .Goronotf, the
• secticides, applied to the lawn in mastelJ..played
by Phillip Dorn and
powder or solution form and
vashed dQWJl With: your sprinkling. My1:11 J:talsmann the pupll, played
system.
· by Catherine McLeod will be shown ·
If you 1re interested in just a sum- in Mitch. ell hall, 101.1.Saturday1 Apr.
mer lawn, the best seed is Bermud!l 5. "I've Always Lov.ed You,'' 1s the
grass, planted after June 15, "It'll story o;f a conflict between two a:t•
give you a beautiful lawn in about t1st~ and is sponsored by U.s.a.F.
T1ckets are available all . this
a month. But you won't be proud of
the way it lQoks during the winter," week in the SUB. Student!~ will be
he says, explaining that frost de- .admitted fot' 60 cents, townspeople
for 90 cents each. F.i1'st shoWing
~h'ives: Bermuda. of its sheen •
All in all, Dittmer says, Albu- Satut'day will begin at 7 p.m. and
querque may not be the world's best ~ehcond apowillg starts at 9:80 p.m.
gardening $p,ot. '1B'ijt it isn't the .1. et'e wdl be OM showing Sunday,
worsli--proVJded YQU k11ow how to Apr. 6, at 4 :p.m.
plant!"
.
·Dittmer, as a result Qf his experi·
Dance
mentation with. grass seeds .and Independents
Tonight the newly fol'llicd Inde·
Antidisestablishmentatiarti:nn is pendents will hold their fir11t dance
not the longest word in ~he :Eng. !'t ']:'·20 :t11om. 9·12 p.tn. Evetyone is
lish language.
.
mv1ted, Pres\dent Totn White said.

to

Ru~aian develop-

More About

. ..

actmty. ·
.
'l'het are not Skyho()k

..

ball()on~.
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(Continuedfrom.pageone)
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eerie luminosity? . :What . power l>Y this ·office lollger than anyQne
urges them at such terrible speeds? else. 'she fir!lt came to work there
Where do they come from 7 Why in 1935•
·
are theY here? What are the inten1
tions Qf the beings wh<> control
'Tbere isn't anything about the
them?
..
•
· wc;~rk Mrs, Darnall doesJ:~,1 t know/'
Dr. J..aPaz, who hall been at work . MacQregor, 1\'J~id. ~<we lean on he!.'
on the sensational and unexplained heavily when we. run into prob-'
fireballs since. ~948, say$ that he le.ms."
'
feels a tremendou.s step ;forward
gestures of how the space objects has , been made by official recQgni·
Miss . Margaret O'Connell Mads
~ppeared to· them
tion that the ''things are not fig. admissions and Miss Louise Weis.At least 165 people reported in . illents pf peoples' imagination.''
haupt ill ill charge Qf recl:u:d!'l, .
writing observations of incident 10
"We a).'e out in the open now,"·
Current events have affected this
which occurred on Nov. 2, 1951, at he said, ''and we can ask not only office as ;p~uch as anything else. ·
the beginning of an "epidemi~;~" of the militarY bUj; people in the street One of the new jobs which has been
"green nr!lballs" to which the South- to be on the lookout for sightings thrown to the regiatr11.v has been
west was subjected for a month or in the sky and material recQvecy of ·the certifying, of status and clas11
. more.
any strange objects on the grol,lnd." ranking of students to tMir local
Life's conclusions were:
· As Life concludes, ''the answers · dr#t boards.
·
They .are not psychological phe· may come in. a generation-or to- ·
In summing up his organi;!ation,
nomena.
morrow. Somewhere in the. dark MacGregor said, "~You kn!lw, it's a
They are. 110t products of U.S. sides .there may be those~ who tough jQb, but for all the worlc, we
research,
knQW."
likll it,~'
--~~-------------------------'------------~
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~nderful feeling

FREEMAN~

University Program

Two Color Movies
To Be. Shown.Apr. 5

They are llQt a.

~~~~on : "'. ay ' ~cor·. $ u.S.eAir f~r~; Admits :~~;~h::: ~::u~~~:1!,;~ ~foin1: .R.e.o.istrar.. o.b. 'Tough'

Is ·Logy Feeling Love?
Or Just Indigestion
. lly LOUIS:E MYERS
Tabulation$ show a. recent increase of strolling pairs, arms
around the necH; or hplding hands,
which bea;ts out the calendar's premise that spring has come to UNM.
Th!lt logy feeling that makes you
sleep thrQugh class · is probably
spring fever, · indigestion or love.
Take your pick. The symptoms will
fit all three. •
The most explosive battle of the
sexes broke out recently 11.j; the University of Michi~an. Men students
raided women's dQrms, spread un.
questionables hither ·and thither.
Women counterattl\cked on men's
d!lrms. Cotton leopard skin shQrts
and Turkish towels ilew out the
windows. The spring-mad caperers
liter;~lly flung mud down on all and
sundry from frat house roofs,
Spring really must be something in
Michigan-or maybe they just ha<l
a. hard winter. ·
A male student scowled up. ov~r
a desk in. the back of the room apd
asked: "Well, why do women have
to compete so with us'!'' Surely
someone bas an answer for this.
For every answer in. 25 words, a
purchase of forty Easter Seals will
be made.
We haven't figured it out yet department: Those juvenile sirens,
· the B~l !listers, were wailing away
on their disk-hit, Bermuda, and the
neighborhood cats joined in with
:full accQmpanying cry. l\lidway be-
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A band or bust.
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Perled
Giltl

- SMAlL MONTHLY PAYMENt
'rrlcH Include Federal tax

Wonderful :fit • o o wonderful
comfort •• , and the rich
~~atist'action of :finest leathers
m1d style leade~:ship. Out
selection is complete ••• and
we invite you to drop in
soon. ;for a "try-on."
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PHILIP MORIUS gives you

l

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE

than any other leading brand.
Yes-YOU'LL IE GLAD tOMORROW,'
; YOU SMOKID PHiliP MORRIS 'I'ODAYI

l

2rtd and Gold
WE RENT TUXEDOS
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Jeanette's
Latest Original Creati()n
in
S~UAltE

DANCE OUTFITS
and
FIEST~DRESSES ·
Ready Made or Custont Made

You'll love

"I LOVE LUCY"

starring
LUCilLE BALL and PESI ARNAX
The new TV laugh riot over CBS.

4815 EAST CENTRAL
Aeross from Bilalld Theatre
n
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MOCCASINS, IJAGS AN:P
BELTS TO MATCH
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Lobo Football Practice
"·.0 0 . UC. · S~ers AtUtoBeginApr.14
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By MAX ODElNDAHL
Parry Larson made a pair of goals in the second and third
··period to lead the New Mexico Lobo ice hoc~ey team t9 an easy
8-0 victory Wednesday night over the Sandia Mountam league
All-Stars.
. The game was marked with nsticuft's as four players were

·~·

ejected to the penalty box for five
minutes iti the third period. Those
ejected were Bob Barney and Wally
.Hughes for the Stars and AI John.
.son and Bob Long ;l'or New Mexi~<>·
Only six players and the goahe:;;
were left for part of that period.
New Mexico made shots that"
whizzed into Sandia goalie Norm
Giles. Giles. made 43 saves but a
'few slipped past him to give New
:M:exico the shutout. Chuck :KeadY.z
goalie for the Lobos, managed 37
saves of shots which for the most
part came from way out.
UNM and :Kirtland field meet
Saturday night for the last encounter of the iee hockey sason for this
· year. Sunday will be the last day
for ice skating as the Arena will be
closed until May 4. After May 4
there will be roller skating for the
summer.
,
The Lobos had won the Sandia
Mountain hockey league by defeating the Loll Alamos Rams 13-2 last

,.

week for the 1952 title, The Lobos
have won eight' games this year
while dropping only one,
The hockey team•has had the best
record of any team the .Lobos have
entered irt sports outside the Unb
versity thil'l year. 'l'he hockey team
h~s been the one bright light in the
dismal showing of other New Mexico teams, thi:;; year.
From indications. so far, the golf
team might have 11 good season this
year. The Lobo bilseball team is reported to be the strongest it has
been in several years. If the track
team can be ro;>unded out in the
field and distance events, it has pos.,
sibilities this year.
But these other teams have not
shown as yet. The ht~ckey team has
won and against so;>me got~d competition from :Kirtland, Sandia and
Los Alamos. It deserves a ''Well
Done" from the University. ·

Baseball Team Faces Wyoming inDebut
Uiliversity Lobo baseballers open er two lettermen in righthanders
their 1952 campaign at home this Bill Schooley and Jake Romero.
weekend when they host the WyomPetrol is well satisfied with the
ing Cowboys for a two-game series play of the veterans so far and
today and tomorrow.
.even more encouraged by the work
Coach George Petrol welcomed of some of the newcomers.
back . eight lettel'lllen: this spring
Chief reason for his optimism is
and the addition of a large group added strength on the :pitching
<>f promising new talent is ex- staff. A pair of freshmen lefthandpected to give the Lobos a much ers, Bobby Hinton and Marlin
stronger squad that the 1951 ag- Pound, have been doing good work,
·
gregation.
according to Petrol, and three
At the same time, George White's young righthanders, Bim Holmes,
Lobo tennis team will take on an Connie Chambers, and Jack Houseight-man Wyoming s q u ad in ley, are doing well,
matches today and tomorrow on
the UNM courts. Today's matches
will begin at 1 p. m. with tomorrow's play getting underway at 9
. FOR THE BEST IN
a. tn.
.
Bruce Pieters, Paul Butt, George
PORTRAITS
Mann, and Norman Genta will play
WARNER·WOODS
in the first four positions for the
Lobos.
Opposite Campus
Ph. 7·9111
Infielders form the bulk of the
We
Make
Application
Prints
returning veterans with first basemen Larry Tuttle and Danny Darrow on hand, along with third sacker Theron Smith. In the outfield
Sammy Suplizio and Bob Norfieet
resume duties and Barry Barnes returns for play behind the plate.
The pitching staff boasts the oth·
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RESERVATIONS MADE
for
PRIVATE PARTIES
at
REASONABLE RATES·
Ph. 7·9906 or 6·2964
3511',!. E. Central

LEONARD'S
.AibUflaerqae'•
Fineat

0

,VOL.

Fooa

6616 E. Centra I
Phone 5-0022

Grand launderete

.

Suddath Talks to Sailors
Com. Thomas Suddath. USiif,
spoke to the NROTC's Wardoom
Society Wednesday. He was recently transferred from a "destroyer
command with the Sixth fleet then ,
operating in the Mediterranean.
The Commander pointed out the
high lights of fleet operations and FRESHMAN TRACK STAR Bobby Lee from Alamogordo
the element of anti-submarine war- one of the team's sparkplugs in the team's circuit tour through
Skyline territory.
,.
fare in that·area.

.,

1he amaWJg heigh~

LOBO EASTER
Jill Matthews, smiles real coyly as she hugs Harvey, "the smartest
rabbit you ever saw. A cute blue-eyed blond, Jill also tried on her new Easter hat for the Lobo
photographer. (Staff photo)
"

a£ Remington Feeny

·u Debaters Get $175
For West Point Trip

Remington Feeny's money went to his feet.
Being extremely cautious, he hid his money in
his shoes so he could always keep it with him.
By the time he was 48, he was nine feet tall.
Money can be used. to grow on, but not neces·
sarily by Mr. Fee1;1y's method. For 'instance,,
more than 1,100,000 people have shown their
faith in. the future of the Bell Telephone System
by investing their money in it. About one-fifth
of them are :Bell employees who bought stock
through a payroll savings plan.
It takes both money and people to keep the
Bell System growing and improving to meet
our country's .telephone needs. That's why col"
lege men with the right qualifications can find
interesting opportunities with us-in engineer·
ing, research, operating and administration.
Your campus placement office will be glad
to give. you more informatiO"n.

11

1416 E. Grmtd Ave.
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Don Ruben Cobos
Heads Fiesta Ball

Don Diego de Vargas Zll_Pata
Ponce
de Leon y Lujan, captain of
Harold Brock and Jim Woodman New Castille
conqueror of New
of the UNM debating teatn defeat- rMexico,
and defender of the Faith, ..
1!d Notre Dame in a crucial test· will be master of ceremonies at the
Saturday to walk off with top dede Belles Artes.
·bating honors in the Tau Kappa Maile
Actually,
of the Faith
Alpha speech tourrtatnent in Cleve- Senor Lujandefender
is
Prof:
Ruben
Cobos
land, 0.
of the UNM faculty, and the occaBrock marking his secolld Tau • sion is the annual costume ball
Kappa Alpha debating victory, also sponsored by tM Art League of
took first hOnors over 35 contest- New Mexico.
ants in extemporaneous speaking..
The ball will be held April, 19 at
The Brock•Woodman debate team the Old Town Posada.
In addition to emceeing the prowon over 37 colleges and universities from 13 states. They were un- gram of Mexican and New Mexican
defeated in five rounds of debate tnusic, Prof. Cobos, New Mexico's
before facing the team froni Notre Burl Ives, will sing three numbers
Datne. It was the only debate in the himself: "Ay, . Ay, Ay"; "Cancion
tournament that Nott·e Dame lost. Mixteca," and "Morena.''
Also on the program will be
Brock is a senior at UiifM major·
folksingers
Jenny Wells and Eddie
ing in speech. Woodman is a sophoGallegos1 a:r;td dancers Lautaro Ver"
more speech major.
anu R1ta Cobos.
The states that sent debate teams gara
The principal Pilrt of the bali,
to the tournament were .A.l!lbaiila, however,
Prof Cobos says, will be
Michigan, Kansas, Virginia, Ohio, two ~antes,
Pinata and Cascarones.
Indiana, Iii'ew Jersey, Colorado,
centers
around a beau"Pmata"
Florida South Dakota, . Vermont, tifully decorated bowl
or Pinata
Ptmllsyfvania, and New Mexico.
· which is filled with candies. When
The Brock-Woodman debate team the bowl is broken· (each person has
has also been invited to the nation's three chances to break it), the can•
outstanding debate ·marathon , at dies fall to the eagerly awaiting
West Point Apr. 24-26, Dr. James participants.
H. McBath, debate coach who ac' 1Cascarones" is a game played
comparlied the team to Cleveland1 with egg shells filled with confetti.
said this was the "greatest year' · The egg shells are thrown at the
for the debate team.
guests and when they break, every~
He added. that thirty-two teatns . one is covered with cQrtfeteti, Prof,
liave been invited to the tourna- Cobos sa)i'a.
milnt at West Point and they cotnPro:£. Cobos is a professor of
Spanish,
prise the best in the eountry,

ineludes Outer Mongolia.

....
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Brock, Woodman Win
Speech Honors in Ohio
Defeating· 37 Colleges

:Kappa Alpha fraternity lost its
social privileges until next January · A request for $250 made by Dr.
as the result of an act of vandalism. James H. McBath to pay .!JXpense,s.
Dean Howard V, Mathany suspen,d,
ed the fraternity's ::;ocial privileges of UNM debaters in 'the· West Point
tournament was refused. Instead,
until January 2, 1952.
Council approved an allocation
the
In 1946 all the fraternities' and of $175.
·
their alumni advisors signed a
Final apprQpriation of Student
clause to stop acts. of vandalism.
tJnder the clause any member · Activities fees were approved at
caught would be ..subject to discip- E'riday's meeting of the UNM Stulinary action by the dean of men, dent Council. ·
• In the·budget prepared bY Stu-.
~ If a fraternity who had a tnember 011 members proven guilty of dent Body Treasurer Jack Ryan,
vandalism did not suspend that the Associated Students office was
member or members the fraternity granted $.90; the band, $1.05; Stuwould be subject to disciplinary ac- dent Council, $1; SUB $.35; Cuition. This discipline could result in ~ tural Committee, $.50; Rodey, $.45;
the loss of the fraternity's social debating;p.$.40; Mirage, $1.75; Lobo,
$1.45; Men's Intramurals, $.30;
• privileges.
Women's recreational council, $.20;
Members of the ·tocal chapter of . golf
course, $.10; and the Associat:Kappa Alpha Were charged with ed Women
Students, $.05.
·
vandalism. The vandalism consisted
The budget will become effective
of painting the letters "Sigma Chi"
on the rear of the Phi Delta Theta in the fall of .this year, Ryan said,
chapter house.. An attempt was
In. a report on the coming Fiesta,
made to paint "Phi Delts" on the Tinsy Pino said that tomorrow is
Sigma. Chi chapter house but one the deadline for . organization to
of the "painters" was apprehended. submit ideas for Fiesta booths.
, Phi Delt'a Theta and Sigma Chi Ideas should be turned to. Miss Elibrought formal charges of vandal- zabeth Elder of the personnel office.
ism und!!r the 1946 clause before
Representing A Chi 0 sorority,
Dean Mathany. This resulted in the Phyllis Burk asked the Council to •
suspension. of social privileges for investigate the possibility of keepKappa Alpha until January.
ing the SUB open in the evenings.
The prankster who was captured .1\UI!s
suggestion. was re·
- in tne act of painting tlie Sigina £erred.Burk'l!
to the SUB comimttee.
Phi house was a metnber of the
armed, forces stationed at Sandia
Base and a former member of :Kap. Khatali Deadline Change
pa Alpha chapter at Kentucky University. He admitted that members
The deadline for :Khatali. applicaof the local :Kappa Alpha chapter tions has been extended to Apr. 14,
assisted in the act of vandalism.
President AI Eisenberg announced.

will send them any place foi' you and thit

',,.·

·.o·...,..·. :

KA's Social Rights
Suspended
.1 Yeat
'
'For Vandalism Act
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U Debaters .Defeat .• Notre .·.arne

' \

Don't torget to selld flowers to your folks
·
on Easter.
I,

.

'

END WASH-DAY
WORK and WORRY
FOREVER
Send us your washyou'll like our work and .
our moderate · prices.''

co
'

11NM Lob!! football,, :players will.
begin checking out equipment for
the rapidly . approaching spring
practicll $ilssions todali' and Friday,
Assistant Coa\!)1 Bob Titchenal has
announced,..
.
,
Practice wlll begin April 14, immediately after the ·ann1,lal Easter
vacation; and will last for 16 days.
Se~>sions will be :l'rom 4 to 5: ao
p, m. five days a week and will culminate with the ·annual Cherry and
Silver intra-squad game,. May 2.
. Some 58 Wolfpack gridders are
expected to turn out, Titchenal said,
and all of them must check out
their gear by closing time Friday,
He said. the" equipment room in
Zimmerman Field will be ppen. both
days from 2 to 5 p. m.
· Lockers will be issued at the
same time, he added, and all. players are requeste,d to bring locks
. ·
along.
Titchenal said the coaching staff
expeats a number of new :prospects
Qut for spring drills and urged all,
.new men to report to the. athletic
office immediately. He said practice
will be o_pen to any interested player enrolled in the University,

Independents Sponsor
Paper D~ll Candidate
Thirteen candidates a.e now vying for the Paper Doll crown to be
prj!sented during the annual ·spring
Newsprint Ball Apr. 18 in the Fez
Club. The new Independent organization entered Barbara Wegs in
the Doll raee with the approval of
the Inter-Fraternity Council last
week.
The. Independent organization
was fol'tned after the deadline for
entering .Paper Doll candidates.
Other candidates ill the race for
votes at the Newsprint Ball are
Joan Mciifay, Pi PM, is b.~ing spon·
sored by Tau Kap.Pa. Epslloll; Barbara J o Leferink, Tri. Delt, is
backed by Sigma Phi Epsilon; AI·
pha Delta Pi, Kay Staner is. the
choice of Phi Kappa Tau; Christine Randolph ·of Phrateres was
chosen by Mesa Vista Dorm; Patsy
Cunningham, a Kappa Kappa Gatnma, fs sponsored tiy Kappa Sigma.
. Barbara Brophy o:£ Bandelier was
chosen the Paper Doll candidate of
Phi Delt Theta; the Alpha Epsilon
Pi's selected Pat LeFevre of Chi
Otnega: Sigm.a Chi picked. Lola
Landess, a Tri Delt from Mat'l'ott
hall; · Rostnaree Warrington, an
Alpha Chi OmegaJ is sponsored by
Kappa Alpha. .
. •
Molly Conley of Town Club Is the
candidate for Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
June Stratton of Hokona is. the Pi
Kappa Alpha candidate; and Marie
York of Kappa Alpha Theta is the
Paper Doll choice of Delta Sigma
Phi.

MAN, YOU SAID-IT! She is Barbara Wegs, Independent candidate for Paper Doll. An art student from Los Angeles, Miss
Wegs is one of 13. candidates in the News PJ:int ball race Which
will be Apr. 18 at th~ Fez club. (Staff photo)
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